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Interacting electrons with spin in a one–dimensional dirty wire connected to leads
I. Safi and H.J. Schulz
Laboratoire de Physique des Solides, Universite´ Paris–Sud, 91405 Orsay, France
We investigate a one–dimensional wire of interacting elec-
trons connected to semi–infinite leads in the absence and in
the presence of a backscattering potential. An electron in-
cident on the clean wire is perfectly transmitted into spa-
tially separated spin and charge parts in the noninteracting
leads, a result we extend to any finite-range interactions. The
backscattering potential is renormalized in a non-universal
way and therefore the reduction in the conductance is more
complicated than the laws derived up to now: it has power
laws as a function of temperature, wire length, and also the
distance of a barrier to the contacts.
72.10.–d, 73.40.Jn, 74.80.Fp
Recently intensive theoretical and experimental effort
has been devoted to the understanding of the transport
properties of a Luttinger liquid. The theoretical pre-
diction of conductance renormalization by the interac-
tions has not been observed in quantum wires [1,2]. The
physics of such tiny structures has shown that one has to
take into consideration the experimental setup. In that
context, a model [3,4] simulating the two-dimensional
Fermi gas into which a quantum wire opens by perfect
one-dimensional leads was proposed; this amounts to re-
tain only the propagating mode. In that geometry, the
conductance is not renormalized by the interactions as
commonly accepted. The effect of a backscattering po-
tential on the conductance of spinless electrons was dis-
cussed in ref. [3,5,6] taking into account contact effects
which had been ignored in other work [7,8]. In this letter,
we consider the nontrivial effects of the external leads,
the contacts, and of spin. We will study the transmission
process of an incident spin-polarized electron through the
clean wire, demonstrating an interesting consequence of
the spin–charge separation typical of the Luttinger liq-
uid. We then treat the effect of weak impurities, showing
that their effect on the conductance depends crucially
on contact effects, especially when isolated barriers are
considered. This may be important in many experimen-
tal cases as currently studied wires are often quite short.
We give an improved general framework to treat weak
disorder at finite temperature and in an inhomogeneous
system.
An important low-energy property of an interacting
one-dimensional system is the separation of spin and
charge dynamics [9–11]. The Hamiltonian is decoupled
as H = Hρ +Hσ, where:
Hν =
∫
dx
2pi
[
uνKνΠ
2
ν +
uν
Kν
(∂xΦν)
2
]
(1)
for ν = ρ, σ. The boson fields are related to the charge
and spin density (ρ and σ) through:
√
2∂xΦρ(x)/pi = ρ
and
√
2∂xΦσ/pi = σ. Πν is the momentum density
conjugate field to Φν . In the absence of interactions,
Kν = 1, uν = vF . Consider now an interacting wire de-
limited by [−a, a] connected perfectly to noninteracting
leads. The global system thus formed is described by
the Hamiltonian (1) with spatially varying parameters
uν(x), and Kν(x). We set uν = vF , Kν = 1 on the ex-
ternal leads, i.e. for |x| > a. For simplicity, we consider
the case u(x) = uν and K(x) = Kν constants on the
interacting wire.
An interesting issue we consider first is the transmis-
sion process of an incident electron: let us imagine that
we inject an electron of definite spin in the left lead, and
place a spin and charge detector at some location on the
right lead. This corresponds to create a kink in both
Φρ and Φσ whose time evolution has now to be solved
given the initial conditions. The equations of motion for
these fields are decoupled, and require their continuity
at the contacts as well as that of uν∂xΦν/Kν. In par-
ticular, both the charge and spin current, jν =
√
2
pi ∂tΦν
are conserved. This is because we restrict ourselves to
interactions which conserve these currents: we suppose
that both umklapp processes and as the backscattering
of electrons with opposite spin are irrelevant, as is the
case for purely repulsive interactions. [9–11]
The injected electron propagates freely in the left lead
until it reaches the first contact with the interacting wire.
In view of the above continuity requirements, its charge
and spin are reflected with two different coefficients γν
due to the change in interactions: γν = (1−Kν)/(1+Kν).
The transmitted charge and spin propagate at differ-
ent velocities uρ 6= uσ, thus reach the second contact
where they get partially transmitted at different times:
tν = 2a/uν. Since the transmitted charge and spin
propagate at the same Fermi velocity in the right non–
interacting lead, they will stay spatially separated, at a
distance vF |tρ − tσ| (Fig.1). The remaining charge (spin)
in the wire will continue to bounce back and forth at the
contacts, letting at each time cycle tρ (tσ) a partial charge
(spin) come out. Thus we end up with a series of spatially
separated partial charge and spin spikes on the two non
interacting leads: they don’t recombine as one might ex-
pect. The transmitted spikes rather correspond to a com-
plicated superposition of electron-hole excitations. Note
that in the relevant case of spin-invariant interactions,
Kσ = 1, the spin part is not reflected but gets directly
transmitted to the right lead, while the charge undergoes
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the multiple reflection process. At times very long com-
pared to tρ (tσ), the series of transmitted charge (spin)
spikes sum up to unity. Thus the transmission of an inci-
dent spin polarized flux is perfect. We can generalize the
perfect transmission result to any profile of the interac-
tion parameters, and even more, to the case of Coulomb
interactions screened on the measuring leads [12]. By ar-
guments analogous to those of the spinless case [3,13] the
perfect transmission leads to a conductance g = 2e2/h,
independent of interactions.
We will now show that in the presence of backscat-
tering by impurities or at the contacts the conductance
depends on the interactions, but is generally affected by
the external leads. Consider any backscattering potential
V (x). The most general representation of the backscat-
tering Hamiltonian δH respecting the initial symmetries
is: [14]
δH ∼
∫ +a
−a
dx
′∑
mρ,mσ
V (x;mρ,mσ)e
2imρφ0(x)ei
√
2(mρΦρ+mσΦσ)
(2)
The sum runs over integersmρ andmσ of the same parity.
The function φ0 includes kFx as well as the effects of
the inhomogeneity of the interactions and the forward
scattering [12].
For definiteness we specialize to the case of a barrier
localized at a point x. In order to derive the renormaliza-
tion equations, we expand the exact partition function Z
at finite temperature in terms of V . Z describes a neu-
tral gas of integer charges restricted to two circles, one
corresponding to the charge (ν = ρ) and the other to the
spin (ν = σ) degree of freedom. The radius of each circle
ν is given by β. Two charges on different circles don’t
interact, but have to be of the same parity if located at
the same angle. Two charges on the same circle ν inter-
act via Uν(x, x, τ) = 〈Φν(x, 0) [Φν(x, 0)− Φν(x, τ)]〉. Uν
is not the Coulomb interaction, but an infinite series of
Logarithmic terms which are related to the transmission
process we exposed earlier.
We increase the cutoff to τ = τ0e
l, where τ0 is the bare
cutoff of the order of the inverse of the Fermi energy, and
modify the parameters in order to keep Z invariant. The
leading-order flow equations at finite temperature are:
dV
dl
=
[
1− 1
2
(
m2ρ
dUρ
dl
+m2σ
dUσ
dl
)]
V (3)
where for simplicity we have omitted the arguments. In
particular, through U , V now acquires a dependence on
the position of the barrier.
We can show that new interaction terms between the
charges are generated by the renormalization, but they
are decaying faster than Uν at long time scales [12].
Thus the equation (3) is sufficient, and can be integrated
straightforwardly. In the absence of an external energy
scale, the unique limitation on increasing the cutoff comes
naturally from the fact that one has to put at least two
charges on the same circle of radius β, thus we cannot go
further than τ = β/2. We write
V 2(x;mρ,mσ; l) = V
2(x;mρ,mσ)
∏
ν=ρ,σ
Eν(x;mρ,mσ; l)
where V (x;mρ,mσ; l) are the renormalized parameters.
It would be cumbersome to give the behavior of Eν at
arbitrary temperatures. We restrict ourselves to the two
limits of high or low temperature compared to TL: here,
TL is a common notation for both temperature scales
1/tν = uν/2a for ν = ρ, σ. In the limit T ≫ TL, the
multiple reflections caused by the change in interactions
don’t affect the correlation functions due to the lack of
thermal coherence along the wire. Only one reflection is
felt within a thermal length LT = vF /T from the con-
tacts. For ν = ρ or σ, we denote by txν = (a−|x|)/uν the
time it takes for a charge or spin excitation emanating
at x to reach the closest contact. Up to a slowly varying
function, we get:
Eν ∼ (Tτ0)m
2
ν
Kν−1
[
(Tτ0)
2
+ tanh 2piT txν
]m2
ν
Kνγν/2
(4)
At points far from the contacts compared to LT , this ex-
pression coincides with that obtained in an infinite Lut-
tinger liquid with parameters Kν :
Eν ∼ (Tτ0)m
2
ν
Kν−1 (5)
At the contacts, a similar expression holds substituting
Kν → Kaν = 1− γν , which is the charge/spin transmis-
sion coefficient through one contact. In the intermediate
region τ0 ≪ txν ≪ β, the expression (4) has an additional
power of txν .
In the limit of low temperature compared to TL, the
multiple reflections affect the correlation functions, thus
the external leads determine the temperature depen-
dence. But there is a nontrivial dependence on the wire
length as well as on the distance of the barrier from the
contacts:
Eν ∼ (Tτ0)m
2
ν
−1
(TLτ0)
−m2
ν
γν
[
1 + (tνx/τ0)
2
]m2
ν
Kνγν/2
(6)
For a barrier in the bulk, so that txν ∼ tν/2 = a/uν, this
expression simplifies to:
Eν ∼ (Tτ0)m
2
ν
−1
(TLτ0)
m2
ν
(Kν−1) (7)
At the contacts, one has to replace Kν by Kaν . For
tνx ≫ τ0, the expression (6) contains a power law in tνx.
We now discuss the effect of the backscattering po-
tential on the conductance. For this purpose, we use
the equation of motion of Φρ to derive a Dyson equa-
tion for the nonlocal conductivity and thus cast the ex-
act expression for the conductance into a form appro-
priate for a perturbative computation [5,12]. The latter
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is equivalent to inserting the renormalized parameters
V 2(x;mρ,mσ; l) in the expression for the conductance
because the interactions are not renormalized. The dom-
inant correction is reported in table I. It is given by
V 2(x, 1, 1), i.e. by the 2kF backscattering, as long as
Kρ > 1/3. Consider now the case Kρ < 1/3. In an infi-
nite Luttinger liquid the tendency towards a 4kF CDW
dominates over the 2kF CDW, which is reminiscent of a
tendency towards a Wigner crystal. Consequently, in this
parameter region the 4kF scattering process (mρ = 2,
mσ = 0), corresponding to a coherent backscattering of
two electrons, becomes important. It turns out that the
measuring leads affect this tendency. The dominant cor-
rection to the conductance is not necessarily given by
the 4kF backscattering term as in an infinite Luttinger
liquid. In particular, below TL the noninteracting leads
dominate, saturating the 4kF scattering. Details of the
crossover between dominant 2kF and 4kF scattering de-
pend on the temperature as well as on the location, as
shown in table I. In particular, the crossover tempera-
ture is position–dependent. For 1/5 < Kρ < 1/3, this
crossover takes place on the bulk but not near the con-
tacts. Thus, the external leads suppress the importance
of 4kF scattering at enough low temperature or close to
the contacts and also saturate the tendency towards the
formation of a Wigner crystal.
All the previous results concerning one barrier, includ-
ing the renormalization equations (3), can be extended
to any potential V with a spatial extension much less
than the thermal length LT and the wire length L [12].
Note that in the presence of a potential with any ex-
tension, the partition function describes a gas of integer
charges confined to two cylinders. The renormalization
equations (3) are still valid. Nevertheless, the potential
V can renormalize the interactions. The computation of
the conductance can be accomplished in a perturbative
way [12] as long as the potential is either weak enough
or not too much extended to not renormalize the inter-
actions. Now we perform the average over random im-
purities extended all over the wire. For simplicity, we
limit ourselves to the case of a Gaussian distribution:
〈V (x)V (y)〉 = v2F δ(x − y)/le. We perform the average
of the conductance expression. Upon integration over
the wire, the reduction δg contains an infinity of powers
in the temperature. We skip the details, and give the
leading correction in table II. There appear essentially
two terms in δg: the contribution of the impurities close
to the contacts, governed by the local parameter Kaρ,
and that of the impurities on the bulk governed by Kρ.
The latter dominates the former at any temperature if
Kρ < 1 +
√
2 or at T > Tb if Kρ > 1 +
√
2, with
Tbτ0 = (TLτ0)
−1/(γρKρ) . (8)
For Kρ < 1/3, the 4kF backscattering term dominates
only at high temperature T > TL.
Let us discuss the conductance fluctuations. We can
evaluate the variance of the conductance, and show that:
1
2
(δg)2 ≤ 〈g2〉 − 〈g〉2 ≤ (δg)2 (9)
As long as δg is small, the conductance is self-averaging,
but its fluctuations are of the same order as its reduction.
Let us compare finally the conductance we get to the
usual conductance of an infinite dirty Luttinger liquid.
While the ballistic conductance we found is not renor-
malized by the interactions, its reduction in the presence
of impurities is similar concerning its power law behavior
controlled by the interactions, but is more complicated
than this in ref. [15,14,16]. In particular, we must com-
ment on the commonly used scaling argument used to
infer the properties of the finite wire from those com-
puted in an infinite wire: The energy cutoff introduced
by the temperature T is replaced by the higher one intro-
duced by the wire length TL. In our model, we observe
that the substitution T → TL does not allow to go from
(4) to (6) unless mρ = mσ = 1 and txν ∼ tν . Thus even
in the presence of a barrier at a distance from the contact
of the order of the wire length, we recover the correction
to the conductance of an infinite wire (extrapolated on
the whole range of temperature) only for Kρ > 1/3 (see
table I). In the presence of extended disorder, table II
shows that the infinite wire result is recovered merely in
the window 1/3 < Kρ < 1 +
√
2.
We come now to the comparison with experiment. Re-
cently, Tarucha et al. studied relatively clean and long
(up to 10µm, corresponding to TL = 0.1K) quantum
wires fabricated in an AlGaAs/GaAs heterostructure. At
high enough temperature, the conductance is quantized
in units of 2e2/h. As the temperature is lowered, the
impurities become more efficient, and the quantization
less perfect. The reduction of the one-channel wire con-
ductance with the temperature is attributed to electron-
electron interactions and fitted with a power law con-
trolled by a parameterKρ = 0.7. These experimental ob-
servations contradict the result of renormalization of the
ballistic conductance by the interactions. Instead, they
can be explained in a natural way by the model we pro-
posed. Let’s discuss further the backscattering potential.
It can emanate either from impurities or from imperfec-
tions at the opening of the wire in the two-dimensional
gas. Our model yields a peculiar dependence of the re-
duction to the conductance on the temperature and the
location of the barriers. For instance, if the backscatter-
ing is due merely to the contacts, the parameter Tarucha
et al. infer would correspond to the local parameter
Kaρ = 2Kρ/(1 + Kρ), which yields Kρ = 0.5 . On the
other hand, they don’t have a good agreement with the
intuitive law [T 2 + T 2L]
(Kρ−1)/2 [16]. We predict instead
different possible functions of the temperature. For in-
stance, in the presence of impurities in the intermediate
region, we get two successive power laws controlled first
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by Kρ then by Kaρ upon cooling (table I). We are more
inclined to discard the possibility of a Gaussian distribu-
tion extended over the wires studied by Tarucha and al.
First, the fluctuations in the conductance are not of the
same order of magnitude as its reduction, eq.(9). Sec-
ondly, the reduction depends on the gate voltage, and
shows even some oscillations for the 10µm wire. Prob-
ably, the backscattering potential configuration depends
on each wire, and more precise fit and evaluation of Kρ
are required. In particular, one hopes to infer a parame-
ter Kρ depending on the filling factor.
Another interesting experiment was performed more
recently by Yacoby et al. [2]. The conductance is again
not renormalized by the interactions at high enough tem-
perature. Upon cooling, the conductance decreases, the
reduction being more important in the longer wires. This
is qualitatively coherent with the predictions we get in
the presence of backscattering for Kρ < 1. Nonetheless,
the observed reduction in the conductance is independent
on the gate voltage, while both Kρ and the overall scale
of δg (which depends on the Fermi energy) are expected
to depend on the gate voltage. As discussed in Ref. [2],
it’s not granted that the leads have a non-Fermi behav-
ior in such sophisticated experimental set up, and a more
suited model is needed.
To conclude, we studied the properties of an interact-
ing wire connected to measuring leads in the absence and
in the presence of a back scattering potential. The clean
wire separates an incident electron into spin and charge
parts, and this separation persists even in the noninter-
acting leads. The total transmission is perfect for any
range of the interactions. In the presence of a backscat-
tering potential, the conductance is affected both by the
interactions and by the external leads. It’s only for cer-
tain impurity distributions and interaction parameters
that the latter don’t intervene.
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FIG. 1. Dynamic transmission of an incident electron with
spin up. The charge and spin are separated even in the non-
interacting leads. As an example, we consider here uρ > uσ
and Kσ < 1, Kρ > 1.
FIG. 2. The reduction to the conductance scaled by the
backscattering strength as a function of the temperature
for different potential distributions. We choose Kρ = 0.5,
Kσ = 1, and EF = 148TL, thus ln(TL/EF ) = 5. The dotted,
dashed and dot–dashed curves correspond respectively to a
barrier at the center of the wire, at the contact and at an in-
termediate point x. There is a crossover at TL from a power
law controlled by Kρ (Kaρ) at the center (at the contact) to
a plateaus. At x, there are two crossovers: one at Tx = uρ/tx
from TKρ−1 to TKaρ−1, than a saturation occurs at TL. The
continuous curve correspond to an extended Gaussian distri-
bution, where the power law at T < TL is governed by Kρ
since the interactions are repulsive. Since Kρ = 0.5 > 1/3,
the 2kF backscattering dominates at all T .
TABLE I. A weak barrier at x: dominant reduction of the
conductance depending on the temperature and on Kρ for
the case Kσ = 1. Tx = pi/tx is the inverse of the time to get
from x to the closest contact. Every temperature has to be
multiplied by τ0. The first line gives the behavior all over the
wire at T < TL, governed only by the 2kF backscattering.
Note that the second line has to be skipped in case Tx ∼ TL.
The last line concerns only tx ≫ τ0.
Kρ < 1/5 1/5 < Kρ < 1/3 1/3 < Kρ
T < TL T
−γρ
L T
−γρKρ
x
TL < T < Tx T
2−4γρT
−4Kργρ
x T
−γρT
−γρKρ
x
Tx < T T
4Kρ−2 TKρ−1
4
TABLE II. Gaussian disorder: dominant reduction of the
conductance δg multiplied by le. The 4kF backscattering
dominates for Kρ < 1/3 only at high temperature T > TL.
The temperature Tb is given by eq. (8).
Kρ < 1/3 1/3 < Kρ < 1 +
√
2 1 +
√
2 < Kρ
T < TL T
Kρ−2
L T
−γρ
L
TL < T < Tb T
4Kρ−2/TL T
Kρ−1/TL T
−γρ
Tb < T T
4Kρ−2/TL T
Kρ−1/TL
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